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MARITIME BOARD FAVORS DEEP PESSIMISM AGAIN
il uim:of міШМйаКІ^н ' |В
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rT^HE official tests by the Inland 

L Revenue Department of the Cana-
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REIGNS AT PORTSMOUTH.IUÙ dian Government show the Royal 

to be a pure baking powder, superior to 

all others in leavening strength.

It therefore makes purer, more whole

some and economical food than any 
other baking powder or leavening agent.

Royal Baking Powder is 

venient for use than cream of tartar and 
sdda and makes finer-flavored food.

of
it.

Resolution Moved by W. S. Fisher, of St. 
John, Passed with Large Majority- 

Arguments Pro and Con 
Other Resolutions.

i1 points. This might indicate a willing- 
nese to bargain at the end. The Rus
sians watched these moves with great 
interest, waiting for their adversaries 
to press them, but without showing 
their hands. Mr. Sato is quoted as 
saying that the Japanese will tomor
row propose again taking up the ar
ticles which have been passed over. 
If that Is the case the Japanese may 
have decided to openly propose joint 
consideration.

Remuneration For the Cost of the War and 
Cession of Sakhalin Island Are the 
Questions Which the Plenipotentiaries 
Dread to Grapple With.

QIt
//tie
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Ion
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ip.

more con
stCIJINA A PARTY.

YS PORTSMOUTH,
China has at least
come a party in the peace negotiations. 
Article 7 relating to the transfer to 
China of the branch of the Chinese 
Eastern railroad running south 
Harbin, which was agreed to by the 

At tomorrow's session, after article 11 pea,Ce P,enlPOtent!arIes “in principle” 
(the limitation of Russia’s set power yeaterday, involves perhaps in the Anal 
in the far east) and article 12 (fishing aettl®™®nt Prolonged and complicated 
rights on the Russian littoral) are dis- ”e®otlatlons both between China and 
Posed of he will favor an adjournment „a" and th* Pekln government and 
until Monday to hear the last Word ■KuaaIa- -Russia has agreed to 
from St. Petersburg. .The pessimism J‘en<3er the road to China and give up 
tonight is based upon the fact that no ї,?? concession obtained in 1888, but 
progress was made today. The ex- ch,na mnat assent, and assent means 
change of views at the morning ses- lBe, ™ust agVee to remunerate thè 
sion upon article 9 (remuneration for *iu™an government, which guaran- 
the “cost of the war”) showed at once teed t.he bonds for the building of the 
the plenipotentiaries were as far apart foad’ in an am<>unt hereafter to be de- 
as the poles, and it was passed over. “irm,ned- Japan also has her claim 
Article 10 (the surrender of the in- , tbe rebuilding of the road de- 
terned Russian warships) was also 8tr0yed by the Russian armies, the re- 
passed, not in the opinion of one of construction of bridges and change of 
the plenipotentiaries when the Associ- gauge' The matter remains primarily 
ated Press correspondent Saw him to- to be adjusted by Japan and China, 
night, because it could not have ben and lt: ls not unlikely that the Токіо 
arranged, but because, with the shadow g°vemment is already in communica

tion with the Pekin 
the subject.

N. H., Aug. І7.— 
constructively be-

(Special to the Sun.)
YARMOUTH, Aug. 17. — At this 

morning's meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade A. M. Bell brought up 
the subject referred to yesterday, the 
neglect of following up resolutions by 
the board, and proposed a resolution.

Rev. A. E. Burke believed there 
should be a permanent committee to 
follow up resolutions. He suggested 
three men from each province.

E. B. Eiderkin seconded the resolu
tion, but believed a standing commit
tee of one man from each province, 
of whom |hould be the president of 
the board, «-would be a good 
ment.

which was carried. A committee con
sisting of W. E. Porter, Capt. Read 
and W. S. Fisher was appointed.

In the absence of Mr. Day of Parrs- 
boro, E. B. Eiderkin introduced the re
solution of the Parrsboro board re the 
I. C. R. At present the road

Л
ROVÂt BAKINO POWBES CO,, MEW VOBK,from

POLICEMAN SHOT
DECIDED. AROUND THE ORLDfromu OBSTINATE NEGRO.jàsrftàr" —-

iy longer ana the grades less steep.
Either the present road would have to 
be double tracked, or a new loop be 
built. The former alternative was not 
a wise one.

J. E. DeWolfe suggested a brief re
solution asking the government to 
make a survey. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted.

A. M. Bell stated that the Halifax 
delegate who was to take up the ques
tion of a commission for the I. C. R. 
was absent, and suggested passing it 
over. Agreed to.

A. M. Bell brought forward a resolu
tion on inland fisheries. He believed 
Nova Scotia was the natural nursery 
for fish, being one-fifth covered with 
water. He understood the

sur-Russia agrees to evacuate Manchuria.
Russia gives up main line Chinese 

Eastern Railway.
Mutual agreement to observe Integ

rity of China and "open door.”
Russia surrenders lease of Port Ar

thur and Dalny and Blonde and Elliott 
islands.

Resisted Arrest After Assaulting

Minister and Wife—Latter Will

Probably Die.
0

Mrs. Dr. Sunder of Wood- 
stock is Going,

one

arrange-

W. S. Fisher outlined a plan for a 
permanent committee consisting of 
three men from each province, 
president and the two vice-presidents 
would be the senior members of the. 
committee and would be supported by 
two men from each province.

The discussion was continued by M. 
G. Dewolfe, Senator Ross and several 
other members.

Alex. H. Stephen considered 
mittee of three too small. He advocat
ed a larger deputation, who would 
vince the government that the mari
time board meant business. He thought 
the delegation should be appointed im
mediately.

Father Burke, having consulted with 
Mr. Bell, introduced a revised resolu
tion covering both suggestions.

W. S. Fisher objected to the sending 
of -local delagations.
J. H. Owen explained how 

would arise when local matters would 
have to be considered and local boards 
would have to take action. He believ
ed the resolution was satisfactory.

A. M. Bell considered that the 
luttons

I Rev. H. 
Lev. Dean 
id divine 
lay after 
. in that

s: ллйгтуї jj-rsb s
fataiiy injured by a negro, who was I start in a day or two on her 
t0^y shot and WUed in Saratoga journey, 
while resisting arrest.

PASSED OVERThe

Cession of Sakhalin.
Question of indemnity. 
Surrender of interned Russian 

ships.
longan early 

:he water 
les. The 
louldering 
barf look- 
mes were

wai^
Mr. Schulte Yesterday her ticket was 

came to Mechanics ville recently to from the C. P. R. offices here It reads 
take charge of the Episcopal church from Woodstock N В to Woodstnr-u 
during the absence of the rector, Dr. N. B„ vta-and then foltows a tor^h, 
Oliver Shaw Newell, who is now in list of places. This ticket is about 

Wm- Curt‘". whose home is half the size of one to вХп thouA 
in Saratoga, presented himself at the It might naturally be expected to hn 
door of the rectory and asked for a several yards In length R win be To 
dripk ot water. Mr. Schulte was in full of holes when the Journey is 
the act of turning back to get the water pleted that there will not be 
when the negro drew a piece of lead It left.
pipe from beneath his coat and felled Mrs. Sunder'will go from Woodstock 
the clergyman with a terrific blow on via the C. P. R. to Port Arthur 
tB*bead' foll°wing this up with a rain will travel from there by steamer 
сппенГ” ир°л hlS Vlctlm who lay un- through the lakes to Fort wmiam 
qctofùe apparently dead- Mrs. continuing her journey by rail on the
Schulte, who was upstairs, hurried C. P. R. to Vancouver. At that point 
down on hearing her husband faU and she will on Sept. 4th take nassasre nn 
was met in the hall by the negro, who the steamer Empress of China for 
instantly struck her down before she Hong Kong, and for a few thousand 
could utter an outcry and continued і miles more will travel by the Pen in 
b®ang Ber with the heavy weapon , sular and Orientai steamship Une to 
whGW, hek had tndl^ed Injuries from I Singapore, Penang, Columbo! Aden

s»; r„ xz&rzæz stre-tiê'
the house. Policeman Jae. Sullivan . the trip is one which Will occupy sev- 
discovered Curtis- today in Beamings eral months. She will be accompanied 

a пеЛго c^°ny ,n Saratoga, and by her two children, both undeVfive: 
arrested him. The negro, however, years of age. The little ones travel 
broke and ran. After firing one shot free by rail, but one quarter fare is 
In the air to halt him. Sullivan fired charged them on the steamers. Mrs 

h.lm through th* head Sunder-s ticket costs between seven 
and killing him instantly. The condi- and eight hundred dollars, and the 
tion of Mr. Schulte and his wtfe is three tickets together will probably
Тат,пГі5т Tv „ amount to about nine hundred and

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 14.—Mrs. Ber- fifty dollars, 
nard Schulte, who was assaulted by j 
the negro, Curtis, at Mechantcsvtlle, I 
last night, is said to be a sister of 
Bishop Richard H. Nelson of this city, 
coadjutor to Bishop Doane of this 
diocese. Bishop Nelson and his fam
ily are at their summer resort in Can
ada. It is reported here that the 
five may be found in the fact that 
Curtis' wife had been employed in the 
family of Dr. Newell, whose place Mr.
Schulte was supplying, but 
engaged by the Schultes.

of the two main points in dispute 
hanging pver the conference, both 
sides were cautious and. preferred to 
postpone it to thè end. Article 11 
(limitation of sea power) is also ad
justable after modification, and article 
12 will present no difficulties, 
tonight the situation is practically 
what it was when M. Witte last Sat
urday presented the Russian reply 
with its non 
and 9 (indemnity and Sakhalin). The 
only chance now is compromise—Rus
sia to yield Sakhalin qnd Japan in
demnity. Neither will yield both, and 
perhaps Japan, at the final show of 
hands, will yield neither. M. Witte 
under the imperial indications 
tained in the instructions given him 
before he left St. Petersburg can agree 
neither to pay war tribute nor cede a 
foot Of Russian soil. 8t. Petersburg 
therefore, in the last resort, remains 
to be heard from. Doubtless 
reason he favors a poe'lpen 
morrow over Sunday. Baron Komura 
probably will welcome an adjournment 
of two days in order that he also 
lay the situation before his 
ment for its final decision.

government on
ADJUSTABLE AFTER MODIFICATION.

Limitation of sea
a com- . - sx government

had appointed a large number of in
spectors at small salaries, who did not 
do their work properly. There should 
be proper protection. If the fisheries 
were only protected, sportsmen

power.
con-

31WILL BE BIG CUT 
NEXT WINTER.

TO BE DEBATED.orm pass
es accom- ISo that

Vladivostok’s future. 
Kamschatka fisheries.oome to the provinces and spend their 

money there.
J. H. Oliver believed the game war

dens were not paid enough. He cited 
instances of infractions of the law, and 
explained how the Nova Scotia fish- 
eries were b^|ng destroyed. He advo
cated a permanent cemmittee, believ
ing the present system 
equate.

Senator Ross pointed out that there 
гечо- !Tere laws> but they were not enforced.

should be made as elastic as ™ГЄ made- but the «Я-
possible. „ ЛЄ/"Г Pouted. He
th?m±ned WlUt,,°n b6fo™ to -speciU 
the meeting, was- carried unanimously, ment.

corn- 
much of

tailed out 
ize on the 
jse. King possumus to articles 5‘eeVWWAAVWIWWAWIWwÂ

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 17,- 
The crisis in tbe peace conference has 
been reached, and pessimism is again 
the note. But the darkest hour Is Just 
before the day, and there is still 
hope. Predictions of a final rupture 
tomorrow certainly will not be justified 
unless Baron Komura figuratively 
picks up his hat and announces that 
it is useless to proceed further. M.

Shelug. 14.—It 
hat Brown 
rebuilding Estimate of Operations on 

Upper St. John.
cases sM

quite inad-upper sec- 
1 in Doug- 
іе to the

con-

ilice court 
n Freder- 
nded FREDERICTON, Aug. 16,—A lead

ing -lumberman stated today that there 
would probably be between seventy, 
and eighty millions of feet of lumber 
cut on the upper St. John the coming 
season. This will make the cut about 
the same as last year, and fully 
hundred and twenty-five millions will 
come down in the drives next spring 
unless the river rises sufficiently to 
bring down some of the hung up-drives 
this fall. The lumber operators have 
begun to send their men into -the woods. 
W. J. Noble for the Cushing Co. has 
sent 86 men up river. Part of these 
are now engaged in building a 
across the lower end of Baker Lake, 
and the remainder are yarding lumber 

where the Cushing drive of about 
12,600,000 feet to hung up, about fifteen 
miles above Seven Islands. Yesterday 
J. A. Morrison sent nineteen men to 
commence work at the scene of his 
operations. Mr. Aitkin has also sent 
a crew on a similar errand. The latter 
thinks that the outlook for American 
logs is very good.

The effort made to have the season 
for salmon angling on The St. John 
river extended for a fortnight has not 
borne fruit.

this is the 
ement to-On behalf of the West Prince board, J. E. Dewolfe asked whv nnlnrtt. t0, redeem tbeae cotaa> ^ is done

John Agnew introduced the subject of were not interfered with ^impl^be *”d,tb® UnIted statea. a
steamship service for the northern cause the game warden дм Ь- g at, deal of thla klnd of minor fraud
porta of Prince Edward Island At pre- accuse hto ^Lhn™ J , 1 U-ke t0 wouId dlsaPPear- Mr. Tilley's. résolurent a few schooners do the tra£ lut геа^в Е^Їье ^гйепГьгоГ^ who T Se=°nded by W« S« ««her, 
a good steamship would be most bene- law He thouo-hf- +h denS ,b™ke the u"ho argued that the government 
flcia,. He moved “that the resolution noT go far enough dld ab^djedeem mutilated and worn
passed at Moncton last year with re- Several speakers' disheussed th. mn than ‘T®4 J* ^ ™0r! . The sudden avivai of deep pessimism
ference to steamship communication tion, which was unanlmZb ^ їїл îht mi. ,ntrl"al= valu9- It was not tonight was Induced by the report

SÏÏ'Ær.ï -VÎ ssСГ"
2 StïSSg

z s zsrs гяала rsiarrrar'*-*—
,*v:k

Island P 1 «lchi last year’s resolution regarding Halifax and was incorporated with
James Nichols sns.kin, tr, th "teamship commission between Syd- Mr. Tilley’s resolution, which passed

' ^ t fu “lra- ney- north Ports of P. E. I. and Mira- unanimously,
tapes his ееснЛ?1 s ^î1* ad7an‘ m,chl be reaffirmed. It was decided to W. S. Fisher, St. John, reported on
this service The motion V® ask Vі® S°vemment to make a survey behalf of the committee appointed to
Marittae unton ^as ^xt ^k® the neW route for the Intercolonial consider the report on maritime union
W S Fisher reJrett^ Le! “«З railway between Amherst and Truro. What would be aimed at in case of 

John regretted that the St Mayor Day asked that the route be -via such a union would be he said

~ Err: ::

HHüÆsSr, * exirérSEE
matter was most important. Nova Scotia th“ reason why ther^ U! m “П?ь!"Г ^Т'Д.10 4" t0

M. G. D»Wolfe saw no reason for not been road reform is that the gov- r Л?/1 4*at the У*1®1® country
Putting off the settlement of the situ- eminent feels it would be un^pffiar lolutiT, lh® ГЄ"
®tlon, It had been pbt off at-Moncton nnd that It would mean defeat for winfflJ aeco"ded by A- M. feell of 
ana should not be put off again. He them to do anything radical, no mat- th!™!.! 1 a vlg0 0us apeech- He 
read the 1803 resolution introduced at ter how needed. A resolution for re- government could easily
Charlottetown and suggested passing form was passed. undertake the management of affairs
it this year. H. C. Tilley of St. John moved a re- these three provinces. The resolu-

A. M. Bell moved that the considéra- solution advocating coinage by the 1 ?" waB, aa'follows: 
tion of the question be deferred and a government of worn and mutilated sil- Tbat " the °Plnion ot this meeting 
committee of three .tie appointed to yer coins. Almost universal deception I?® timc has arrived f°r a union of the 
draft a resolution. ' was practiced by the people in passing Î, e Provinces of New Brunswick,

Mr. Fisher seconded the motion, mutilated coins. If the government Nova Sootla and p- Island, and that
a memorial to this effect be forwarded 
to each of the governments, and that 
they be urged to arrange for a meeting 
of reprerentatives from each 
ment at an early date."

Pon. Wm. Ross was in favor of 
maritime union, and he thought that 
the first thing to do was to educate 
public opinion. Nova Scotia is not so 
anxious now for such union as in years 
gone, when her resources were less.
He suggested a conference of the pre
miers of the provinces. With these 
agreed, the people are enlightened 
enough to endorse the project.

Capt. Reid of Summerslde doubted 
if tiie people of, P. E. Island were at 
present in favor of maritime union.
There would need to be much educa
tion.

may 
govern- 1ERRY. one :

REVIVAL OF PESSIMISM.
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Save the

Г dam
reached—there 

had been the glint of cold steel in the 
conference chamber, 
words M. Witte said to the foreign 

correspondents

And the few near MAN’S HAND TERHIBEY 
INJURED BY SAW. *

1
newspaper 
usual, not encouraging.

was, as 
He looked 

tired and said nothing had been ac
complished.

“Tomorrow,” he said, ”we will finish 
articles 11 and 12.”

"What then?” he was asked.
"Then we will go to dinner," he 

plied, as he excused himself to

mo-

joseph Black Was Working In O’Neil’s 
Mill at St. Martin’s.

econo-

re- wag not
,, HMMLm
dine at Assistant Secretary Peirce's.

No great hope was vouchsafed in 
the Japanese camp. "We are not 
bluffers,” said Mr. Sato, and from an 
authoritative source the Associated 
Press correspondent received

This morning Inspector 
Harrison received a letter from Prof. 
Prince of the department of marine 
and fisheries, stating that the minister 
had refused the request. Local fisher
men were hopeful that the department 
might have strained a point in this 
case, as anging in St. John jsftters to 
practically a new thing.

Messrs. Rainsford Foster of st 
Mary’s, and Thomas. Perley of Bear 
Island, have been appointed 
fish wardens for

CROPS THROUGHOUT
THE PROVINCE.

ST. MARTINS, Aug.
working this morning on the boiler of 

; the lath machine in O'Neill's mill, Jos. 
Black had the fingers and half of his 
right hand cut off.

The mill had just nicely begun work 
when the accident happened. A bolt 
lying on the table fell across the

18.—While

senure pill a dis
tinctly bad impression ' regarding the 
outlook. It was coupled, however, with 
an expression of the hope that if it de
veloped that the conference was going 
to pieces President' Roosevelt 
again step in.

“We have heard that the president, 
having brought us together, has wash
ed hie hands of further responsibility. 
But be is resourceful. He might do 
something.”

"What?"
"That I cannot say.”

JAPANESE VIEWS.
The Japanese view was explained.
"We came asking only what we 

wanted.

Hon. L. P. farris Says They Are 
Generally Good But Weather Has 

Been Too Bry.

might
HHPHHVUMI saw, carrying the unfortunate man’s hand

with it. This circumstance probably 
saved somebody’s life, for from the 
position in which the man stood, had 
the belt come off the saw it could not 
have escaped all of them.

special
one month, commen

cing Aug. 15th. They are to see to it 
that the law is enforced 
John river. There 
wardens on the St. John, 
being Meosrs. John Murch of Bear 
Island. Edward Currie of Douglas- 
Daniel Elliott of this city, and C В 
Morgan of St. Mary’s.

The Masters excursion party congist- 
inf some sixty Udies and gentlemen 
from the United States, arrived here 
by the Victoria this afternoon and put 
up at the Queen. They returned to St. 
John by this evening's train.

The preliminary examination of 
Harry McCatherlne, charged with 
saulting Rev. Mr. Hartley, was con- 
concluded this morning. in answer to 
the court the prisoner stated he had 
no statement to make. Judge Marsh 
then delivered judgment to the effect 
that McCatherlne be sent up to be tried 
by a higher court and the case will 
come before the county court, which 
meets the second Tuesday in October. 
In the meantime the accused was ad
mitted to bail, the bail being the 
as previously given.

Dr. Don Coburn of Canterbury Sta
tion, has purchased tor 32,000 the rési
der ce of Aid, W. H. McGinn on Char
lotte street.

Miss Millie Tibbits, daughter of the 
deputy provincial secretary, has re
turned from Boston, where she has 
been taking a course in nursing.

The death occurred at Naskwaak- 
sis yesterday, of Alex. G„ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeremiah Staples, after a 
lingering illners.

on the St: /
Hon. L. P. Farris is in the city on 

return to his home from WolfvHle, 
where he has been attending the wed
ding of his son. Mr. Farris 1ц speak
ing to the Sun last evening, said that 
his department of -provincial work did 
not usually get crop reports from the 
various dletrieta until late In the fall, 
but from othei1 sources he has been 
able to form a fair idea of the prospects 
for the season.

On the whole, the crops, he says, are 
good. Hay has been much above the 
average. In seme parts of Queens Co. 
the grass was light, but

are now six fish
the others

P. E. ISLAND FARMER 
COMMITTED SUICIDEMAGNOLIA ! Çovem-

Our terms were moderate. 
The world thinks so. It looks bad. I 
say so; I believe so. But the confer
ence may yet be saved from ship
wreck. Monsieur Witte has been gra
cious. He has done what he can, but 
he has a future at home to consider.”

of the P.
and 4 th 

1 in the 
kg, Char- And J. H. Haszard, a Prominent Book

seller. Bled Very Suddenly.Tjjgjfest Anti-Friction Metal 
For All Machinery Bearings.

as-
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE. in nearly

every other portion of the province the 
farmers appear to be satisfied.

The country has been suffering from 
lack of rain. This is true of all por
tions excepting the North Shore 
ties, and up there the root

A very important conference 
ed in M. Witte’s room shortly before 
midnight. There were

conven-GHTON CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 17.—Citi
zens were shocked today to learn of the 
suicide this forenoon of Wm. D. Coffin, 
a respected gentleman of independent 
means, who lived on St. Peter’s road, 
about two miles from the city. He left 
home after breakfast, and later was 
found hanging to a tree about

present Baron 
De Roeen, the other Russian plenipot
entiary, and Messrs. DeMartens, Gen. 
Yermaloff, Mr. Pokotlioff, M. Shipoff 
and Capt. Roussine, the five Russian 
delegates. It is the first time a full 
meeting of plenipotentiaries and dele
gates has been held ence the

coun-
, .... ^ЯМРІЯ

excellent, while in Madawaska. Carle- 
ton, Charlotte and the lower

The construction of the tunnel 
would be a factor in favor of union.

A desultory discussion followed till 
six o’clock, in which В. B. Eiderkin, 
E. H. Armstrong, J. B. Dewolfe and 
others took part, when the vote was 
taken, resulting in its adoption by 
large majority.

A resolution favoring the union of 
Caanda and the British West Indies 
was adopted, 
geeting that the provincial govern
ments make grants to assist in the 
carrying on of tourist work, 
was carried on a motion following a 
good speech made by Coun. A. W. 
Akins. It was resolved to menjoralize 
the dominion government to appoint a 
maritime province ihan to the royal 
commission on transportation. The new 
officers are as follows: Capt. J. Retd. 
Summerslde. president; vice-presidents. 
W. S. Fisher, St. John; A M Bell. 
Halifax; secretary, C. N. Creed, Hall 
fax; and auditor, M. G. De Wolfe. 
Kentvtlle.
the next place of meeting.

pton o f 
Г at the 
p. Clarke

Ik river
counties the crops will not Be as good 
as usual.

In the Carleton Co. district the oat 
crop is also light, but elsewhere grain 
is holding its own and there Is no good 
ground for complaint.

The fruit

і same ІНР a quar
ter of a mile away from the house.
He had fallen off a hay cutter several 
weeks ago, Injuring his head, and had 
been despondent since.

Ap- The aeries ot sudden deaths in tills 
city received an addition this mqrnlna 
when G. Herbert Haszard, of the firm 
of Haszard A Moore, a well Ntnown and 
universally respected citizen, passed 
away. Mr. Haszard was tor several 
years past in- delicate health, caused 
by weakness of the heart. Lately ha 
took a trip to Nova Scotia for the 
good of hie health and returned but 
little improved, Earlyvthis morning he 
was taken suddenly 111, and passed 
away despite the efforts of the physi
cians called in. Mr. Haszard had been * 
in business in Charlottetown since 1574.
In 1890 he entered into partnership 
with S. C. Moore, and the firm of Has
zard & Moore has since then carried on 
a large business in books and station
ery, printing and bookbinding.
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ence began. The preliminary discuss
ion of the Japanese conditions Is al
ready virtually ended. It is not im
probable that the final report and re
commendations of the Russian pleni
potentiaries was passed 
transmitted tonight to the 
Peterhof.
It can be stated that -the individual 

views of the members of the Russian 
mission differ as to which point should 
be yielded if a compromise is to be 
offered.
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If you have trouble with your metals, try MAGNOLIA.
It never foils.

crop Is very poor. 
plases are much below the standard, 
plums are almost unknown, and cher
ries scarcely heard of, though of plums 
and cherries very few are grown in 
New Brunswick.

Also a resolution sug- upon and 
emperor at

ThisFor those who require a cheaper metal, we can supply

DEFENDER and MY T C ALMA. -
ALMA', N. B., Aug. 16,—Dr. and Mrs. 

Fairbanks and -Miss Wilson returned 
yesterday to Harcourt, N. В.

Sch. Swallow, Ells, sailed on Sunday 
with laths for Bqeton.

Sch. G. Walter Scott, McDonough, 
arrived light from St. John today.

Sch. Twilight, Dooney, arrived light 
from Bastport today.

Prof. Bailey of the U. N. B. and his 
assistant, passed through town today 
en route to St. Martins Head.

Some favor surrender of Sak
halin and others on indemnity. None 
ire ready to give up both points.
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Excellent metals at the price. SUMMER CHOLIC IS HERE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., limited,
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Aug. 17,—The Doctors report a regular epidemic; 
they prescribe ten drops of Poison’s 
Nerviltne in swetened water—this gives 
instant relief. Nerviline is highly re
commended for

Associated Press lenrne atH „ЧИЇ ЦЯ „...PHHIMHFtoMoight
-hat during the conferences the Jap
anese plenipotentiaries several
manifested a sort of desire to couple 
the consideration of

Amherst was selected as summer complaint, 
cramps and sick headache and should 
be in every home.
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